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Details of Visit:

Author: Thunderbird1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Apr 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07599888159

The Premises:

Annastasya was on "tour" and was staying in a chain hotel located close to the centre of Stevenage
town centre. Plenty of parking available in nearby supermarket (Max 2 hours) or plenty of multi
storeys nearby.

Good communications beforehand and she gave me her room number shortly before I arrived. No
problem going through reception.

Her room was comfortable, clean with a large bed for our afternoon "entertainment"!! Good shower
facilities with shower gel, towels etc.

The Lady:

Upon arrival I was stunned by this vision of beauty and sexuality before me. She was dressed in a
white top and a suspender belt and nothing else!! Her top clung to her gorgeous figure in all the
right places that showed off every single curve to perfection. Anna has long blonde hair, about 5'5",
slim build with soft, tanned skin.

The Story:

I presented Annastasya with a couple of gifts and sorted out the finances.

From then on, the time just flew by!! We began to chat and I felt that I had know Anna for ages. She
invited me to get undressed (didn't need asking twice!!) and lay on the bed for a massage (which I
was never going to decline!!). I laid on my front and proceeded to receive the most sensitive
massage I have ever experienced. Her touch was soft and firm when required. During this time we
talked and talked just like two people should do when meeting for the first time. Anna worked on my
back, arms and legs. Having recently been hurt following an accident, her skill in relieving me of
tension in my back and neck was truly exquisite!!

I was then turned onto my front where Anna turned her attention to my excited manhood. What
followed was amazing. Her hands and mouth teased, tantalised, tickled and tortured all at the same
time. She shifted position so that my tongue could enjoy the taste of her womanhood at the same
time!! The outcome was inevitable and I was surprised I lasted as long as I did!!
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It was then my turn to give Anna the attention that she deserved. She laid on her back and I gave
her a head to toe massage which she did enjoy. Her skin is supersoft and the cream I applied made
it like silk. She then turned over and I had the pleasure of putting my tongue to work on her. She
was very responsive. I do enjoy my work!!!

After "dressing" me and having several changes of position my time with Anna came to an end and
I have to say that she was brilliant!!

I took the opportunity to have a shower (Please replace the shower head at the original level you
found it as she is only little!!! :-) ) and freshen myself up before it was time to, sadly, to say goodbye.

The good news is that I think I earned enough "Brownie" points to see Anna again the next time she
is in St. Evenage!!

As a postscript: Observe her boundaries and you will have a superb time with this stunningly
gorgeous woman as I did!!!
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